ABSTRACT With the development of smart equipment and technologies, vehicular networks (VNs) are expected to have wide-range applications in intelligent transportation system services. The software code in these devices often contains bugs that can be remotely exploited by attackers, so gathering software vulnerabilities information and updating program codes timely in those devices are crucial for network security. To improve the security of VN, a Complete Software Update based on Trust and Priority (CSUTP) scheme is proposed. The scheme includes two processes: one is the process of collecting status information of program codes from devices to data centers and another is the process of disseminating program codes from data centers to devices. When collecting status information of program codes, mobile vehicles pick up the status information with higher priority due to the limited storage space. Furthermore, mobile vehicles can also disseminate the status information to data centers though another mobile vehicles which is with higher trust. Thus, the success arrival ratio and the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes are improved. In the process of dissemination program codes, data centers select the mobile vehicles with higher trust and higher coverage ratio to disseminate program codes. The comprehensive experimental results indicate that the performance of CSUTP scheme is better than the random program codes diffusion and collection scheme (RPCDC). The CSUTP scheme increases data coverage ratio by 25%-86.67% and success arrival ratio by 52.119%-93.65%. The ratio of data redundancy in the CSUTP scheme to the RPCDC scheme is about 54.07%-62.061%, and the ratio of dissemination delay in the CSUTP scheme to the RPCDC scheme is about 80.854%-91.492%.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, Intelligent Transportation System (ITS) and vehicles [1] - [3] , especially cars, have developed rapidly. More and more sensors and communication technologies (e.g., edge computing) are integrated with cars [4] - [7] , which opens up a new design space for vehicular-based applications. According to [8] , connected devices have reached 9 billion and reach 24 billion by 2020. Vehicular networks (VNs) are envisioned to support vehicular-based, road-based and traffic-based data sensing, communications and processing for ITS applications [9] - [15] , and eventually evolve towards a new paradigm for smart vehicular networks. With the development of these smart equipment and technologies, vehicles play a significant role in many applications, e.g., humanmachine interfaces, data sources for environmental monitoring [16] - [18] , and ubiquitous social networking [19] - [22] . In addition, there are new content-centric applications for drivers and passengers. Although VNs are expected to have wide-range applications in future ITS services, considerable technical issues face challenge and need to be solved. The performance of content dissemination in VNs heavily relies on the communication between vehicles, and the behaviors of human beings inside [23] - [25] . Similar to an online network, malicious behaviors could exist and users' privacy could be exposed in VNs, and the large amount of data requires strong computing capability. Those applications requirements pose huge challenges for determining effective information and program codes dissemination in VNs [26] - [30] .
Therefore, as a crucial content dissemination and processing platform for ITS, VNs should inherently ensure security and privacy from cyber physical systems to users [31] , [32] . For example, the ways to protect location privacy in vehicular networks have been actively studied in recent years, as the locations of vehicles are frequently used for authentication during the data transmission process, which makes it easier for attackers to launch attacks by threaten the location privacy of vehicles [33] - [35] . Mitigating security attacks and protecting individual privacy by developing security-aware techniques are pressing needs for researchers in academia and industry. To overcome the shortage of the above analysis, this study proposes a completely process for collecting status information of program codes and dissemination program codes to update software in devices.
In the network, the software in edge devices or smart vehicles always exits some errors that are executed remotely by attackers [33] . Bugs will cause serious results when these faulty software exist in edge devices or in electronic control unit of mobile vehicles. Especially, when software exist bugs in smart vehicles, those faults software become more and more due to the dissemination of program codes using vehicles. The more and more false software will cause system collapse. To reduce cost, software need to be updated and upgraded from time to time. The status information collection of program codes and software update in edge devices have been proven to play an important role in VNs. Software in edge network devices can be maintained in the optimal state by this process. A large number of efforts have been applied to improve success arrival ratio, reduce the delay and improve coverage ratio [11] - [13] . To obtain the optimized performance, it has attracted our attention to ensure security of software that how to propose a scheme to collect the status information of program codes and dissemination program codes to edge devices.
In this paper, an efficient Complete Software Update based on Trust and Priority (CSUTP) scheme is proposed to update program codes of software. The aim of this study is not only to reduce dissemination delay and reduce data redundancy, but also improve the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes and success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes. In this study, the CSUTP schemes includes the process of collecting status information of program codes from edge devices and dissemination program codes to edge devices. In the process of collecting status information of program codes in devices, each edge device has a priority. When storage space of mobile vehicles are full, the status information of edge devices with higher priority will replace the status information of edge devices with lower priority. Mobile vehicles can collect status information of program codes to data centers or relay to data centers by another mobile vehicles so as to reduce delay. Two factors are considered (trust of mobile vehicle And the probability of mobile vehicle of reaching data centers) when mobile vehicles disseminate the status information of program codes through another mobile vehicles. The aim of this process is to collect the status information of software of devices, and the smart decision can be made based on the comprehensive status information. In the process of dissemination program codes, data centers disseminate optimized program codes to mobile vehicles based on the trust of vehicles and coverage ratio of mobile vehicles. This process is used to update and upgrade software better. Specially, the main contributions of the CSUTP scheme include the following:
(1) The CSUTP scheme includes two processes. One is the process of collecting status information of program codes from edge devices to data centers. (a) Each sensing device has a priority, the priority of edge devices is determined by the frequency of mobile vehicles passing through devices. The frequency of a mobile vehicle in a place is refer to the number of times that a vehicle passes through the place. The frequency of mobile vehicles passing through devices is lower, the higher the priority of those devices is. In the process of collecting status information of program codes, the storage capacity of mobile vehicles is limited. The status information of program codes of devices with high priority will be stored preferentially. Thus, the status information of program codes in remote areas is transmitted to data centers with higher probability. Due to the higher frequency of mobile vehicles passing through city centers, the probability that the status information of program codes of devices in areas near center of city is transmitted to data centers is also higher. Thus, the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes is larger. (b) Mobile vehicles disseminate the status information of program codes through another mobile vehicles based on the trust of mobile vehicles and the probability of vehicles reaching data centers. In the CSUTP scheme, the trust of vehicles can be determined by other vehicles through communication quality. The evaluation trust of normal vehicles will be higher, and the evaluation trust for malicious vehicles will be lower. Vehicles except malicious vehicles can be selected to disseminate program codes for updating codes, thus, network security is improved and the dissemination delay in the CSUTP scheme is reduced. Another is the process of disseminating program codes to edge devices to update and upgrade program codes in software. In the process of disseminating program codes to devices, data centers select mobile vehicles to disseminate program codes based on the trust of vehicles and the coverage ratio of vehicles. Based on the trust of mobile vehicles, the security of disseminating program codes can be improved. Thus, the CSUTP mechanism can quickly and accurately update program codes of software.
(2) In the CSUTP scheme, the priority of edge devices is calculated by the simulated annealing algorithm. Generally, the priority of edge devices in the suburbs is high, thus, it can be guaranteed that status information in suburban can be picked to data centers with high probability due to the limited storage space of vehicles. The CSUTP scheme selects vehicles with higher trust to disseminate updated codes to improve the security of program codes. In the process of disseminating program codes, the entire network is divided into square grids with same sizes. According to the movement trajectory of mobile vehicles, the coverage ratio of vehicles can be obtained. Mobile vehicles with larger coverage ratio are selected to disseminate program codes to devices.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the related works are described. In Section 3, we explain the system model and problem statement. The selection methods proposed in this paper are illustrated in Section 4, and its experimental results are shown in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
To strengthen the intelligence of edge devices in VNs, the software in edge network devices usually needs to be updated and upgraded. The status information of program codes in edge devices should be disseminated to data centers, then data centers disseminate program codes with specific functions to edge network devices, so that the software of edge network devices can be updated. The program codes dissemination in ITS have been formulated and investigated in [26] and [30] . It can be divided into the following kinds based on the different applications requirements.
There are several method for disseminating program codes in the ITS. In the previous scheme, program codes always are disseminated to devices using sensor nodes in the network. Reference [35] proposes an ADCC scheme to reduce communication delay while improving energy efficient. In the ADCC scheme, this scheme selects nodes to form CDSs, sensor nodes in CDSs are selected according to the degree of nodes. Then, the duty cycle of dominator nodes in CDSs is higher than the duty cycle of other nodes according to energy consumption of nodes, so the communication delay in the proposed scheme is reduced. And [36] proposes a Heuristic broadcast algorithm BIP (broadcast incremental power). This scheme first selects a node as the root node of the tree, and then select a node that is not covered by the selected node from the remaining nodes. This process continue until the entire network nodes are covered. To reduce transmission delay further, Yu et al. [37] propose an Adaption Broadcast Radius-based Code Dissemination (ABRCD) scheme. In the ABRCD scheme, a larger broadcast radius is set in areas with more energy left. Program codes can be disseminated to the edge of network from the source in fewer hops counts due to the larger broadcast radius. Thus, the number of broadcasts and transmission delay are reduced.
Though there are many studies for disseminating program codes, none of protocols discussed above have been specifically proposed for vehicular networks. To reduce network energy consumption of sensor nodes and improve the utilization of vehicle resources, the vehicular cloud (VC) concept has recently been introduced. But it is challenging for a VC administrator to maintain up-to-date information about the vehicles' resources, location, and other relevant parameters. Thus, [38] proposes an SDVC architecture that enables flexible VC control and efficient resource utilization in a centralized manner by leveraging abstractions. In this scheme, the information of VC and moving trajectory can be transmitted to the controller center of VC, controller center of VC can provide specific information to form VC, then provide services.
The scheme in [38] can ensure the normal operation of vehicles, but it is important that how to improve the multimedia data delivery ratio and balance data packet collections and energy consumption. In [39] , a DDSV scheme is proposed to reduce transmission delay and data redundancy. In this scheme, two factors are considered. One is the data, another is the priority of vehicles. Different areas have different priority of data packets transmission. And the vehicular priority is proportional to the probability of a vehicle reaching a data center. Thus, data packets are transmitted to vehicles with higher priority to improve success arrival ratio.
Though data packets in [39] can be transmitted to data centers with higher probability, the security in the network can't be considered. The above studies doesn't consider the software-update security system. If an attacker breaks into any portion of an automobile's infrastructure, they could compromise numerous vehicles. Reference [40] designs a compromise-resilient software update security system specifically for vehicles. It is designed to make obtaining all the pieces required to control a vehicle extremely difficult for attackers.
To reduce the transmission delay, an energy-efficient adaptive resource scheduler for Networked Fog Centers (NetFCs) is proposed [9] . They operate at the edge of the vehicular network and are connected to the served VCs through Infrastructure-to-Vehicular (I2V) TCP/IP-based single-hop mobile links. The goal is to exploit the locally measured states of the TCP/IP connections to maximize the overall communication-plus-computing energy efficiency.
To ensure low-latency and high computational capacity, [41] proposes a feasible solution that enables offloading for real-time traffic management, aiming at minimizing the average response time for events reported by vehicles. This scheme builds a distributed city-wide traffic management system, in which vehicles close to RSUs can be utilized as fog nodes. Then, this scheme models parked and moving-vehicle based fog nodes according to queuing theory to reduce transmission delay.
III. THE SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM STATEMENT A. THE SYSTEM MODEL
There are m devices in the network, those devices are distributed in the smart city [42] , [43] . Each device can be expressed as S i , its set is S = {S 1 , S 2 2, . . . , S m }. Each sensing device is assigned a priority. Considering the device S i has 55782 VOLUME 6, 2018 priority of P i , the priority of a device is higher, the higher the probability that the status information of program codes are transmitted by a vehicle is. Thus, the set of priority P = {P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P m }. There are n data centers in the network, its set is C = {C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C n }. The status information of program codes are disseminated to data centers. Data centers comprehensive analyze the status information of program codes, then disseminate program codes with specific functions to edge devices to update and upgrade software.
Mobile vehicles are regarded as data mules to disseminate program codes and status information of program codes in the network. There are k mobile vehicles in the network, its set is
Each mobile vehicle is equipped with its own intelligence devices. Mobile vehicles sense and disseminate the status information of program codes in devices through the intelligence devices. Mobile vehicles disseminate program codes to edge devices to update software. The storage space of mobile vehicles is limited. The storage of the mobile vehicle v i is d i . Thus, the set of mobile vehicles is
Each mobile vehicle has a probability of reaching data centers, its set is
The meaning of parameters is shown in Table 1 .
B. THE PROBLEM STATEMENT
This study proposes a CSUTP scheme to improve the success arrival ratio and coverage ratio in the process of collecting status information of program codes, reduce dissemination delay and reduce data redundancy ratio in the process of disseminating program codes. The aims of this study are as follows.
(1). Considering that the smart city is divided into ξ tot areas, the CSUTP scheme collects status information of program codes from ξ α different areas. The first goal is to maximum the coverage rate ϕ. That is
(2). Minimize data redundancy ratio Data redundancy ratio refers to the ratio of the amount of redundancy information collected in data centers to the amount of all information collected in data centers. The more data redundancy ratio is, the lower the utilization rate of space of smart vehicles is. Thus, the data redundancy should be minimized. For a certain period [t 1 , t 2 ), the total amount of collected status information of program codes in data centers is B [t 1 ,t 2 ) , The amount of valid status information of program codes received by data centers is Y [t 1 ,t 2 ) , Thus, the amount of redundancy information is
(3). Success arrival ratio refers to the ratio of the total number of status information of program codes collected in data centers to the total number of status information of program codes collected from devices. For a certain period [t 1 , t 2 ), the total number of collected status information of program codes in data centers is B [t 1 ,t 2 ) , the total number of status information of program codes collected from devices is R [t 1 ,t 2 ) . That is
(4). Assume that the time of collecting status information from the device S i is t b i , and the status information from the device S i is received by data centers at time t e i . The common goal of reducing latency is to minimize the difference between t b i and t e i . Therefore, the overall dissemination delay in smart cities can be obtained according to Eq. (4).
Thus, the purposes of CSUTP scheme is as followsčž
IV. THE DESIGN OF CSUTP SCHEME
A CSUTP scheme is proposed to improve coverage ratio of collecting status information, success arrival ratio and reduce dissemination delay. In the process of collecting status information of program codes, if the storage space of mobile vehicles is full, the status information of program codes in devices with lower priority will be dropped until there is enough space to store the status information of program codes with higher priority. If there are multiple mobile vehicles in the transmission range around the mobile vehicle A with status information of program codes, the smart vehicles A disseminates the status information of program codes to another mobile vehicles at different probability based on the trust of vehicles and the distance of vehicles to data centers. Fig. 1 shows the process of collecting status information of program codes. Vehicles sense status information of devices, and disseminate the status information of program codes to data centers by communicating with other vehicles. In the process of disseminating program codes, data centers disseminate program codes with specific functions to edge devices VOLUME 6, 2018 based on the collected status information of program codes in different edge devices. Mobile devices with higher trust and coverage ratio will be selected to disseminate program codes, then program codes in edge network devices will be updated and optimized.
A. OPTIMIZE PRIORITY OF DEVICES
To reduce the data redundancy and improve the coverage ratio of collecting status information program codes, each edge device has a priority. The reason are that in the network, smart vehicles usually have high probability of reaching center of the city, thus, more status information of program codes in the center of the city will be collected. The data redundancy are higher, and the coverage ratio of collection status information of program codes are lower in the previous scheme. Therefore, in this study, the priority of edge devices in remote areas can be improved, and the priority of devices near the center of city is reduced. Thus, the status information of program codes in remote areas is transmitted to data centers with higher probability due to the higher priority of devices. Though the priority of devices is lower in center of the city, the frequency of vehicles passing through these devices is higher. Thus, the status information of program codes in those devices is disseminated to data centers with higher probability. Thus, the collection ratio of collecting status information of program codes is higher. Considering trajectory of smart vehicles in the future is similar to the movement trajectory of smart vehicles. To determine the priority of devices, the GPS trajectory data of all mobile vehicles in past time interval [t 1 , t 2 ) can be used as training set and find a priority assignment which can achieve good performance in training set using optimized algorithm.
The main idea of optimized algorithm is as follows. First, a priority is assigned to each device randomly, a value of target function is calculated. Second, the priority of devices is adjusted by a smaller amplitude adjustment each time, then the value of target function is calculated. Compare this value of target function with the value of last target function, the algorithm selects a better priority. The process is continue until the cycles of calculation reaches maximum value. The best priority of devices is the priority of different equipment with the maximum target function.
In the optimized algorithm, there are three important factors.
(1) The configuration, the elements S, D, , C are given. We also know the GPS trajectory data of mobile vehicles in time interval [t 1 , t 2 ), i.e. the value of S i (V i , t x ) where V i ∈ S and t x ∈ [t 1 , t 2 ).
(2) The evaluation functions are higher data collection ratio and lower data redundancy. Data collection ratio is the ratio of the amount of the collected status information of program codes by data centers to the total amount of status information of program codes in the network. Considering that the amount of status information of program codes received by data centers in time interval [t 1 , t 2 ) is B [t 1 ,t 2 ) , and the amount of status information of program codes collected by smart vehicles in time interval [t 1 , t 2 ) is A [t 1 ,t 2 ) . Thus the data collection ratio
Data redundancy ratio is the ratio of the amount of redundancy status information of program codes received by data centers to the amount of status information of program codes received by data centers. 
Thus, the evaluation functions are Eq. (6) and Eq. (7), thus the optimization evaluation function is
The neighborhood function is determined as follows. A neighborhood function is based on swapping the priorities of two intelligent devices:
All elements are given if priority P is given. Algorithm 1 shows the detailed discussion about determining the priority of edge devices.
The priority of devices is shown in Fig. 2 . The maximum priority of devices are up to 1, and the minimum priority of devices are near to 0. The distribution of priority of devices is uniform. The reason is that the devices evenly distributed throughout monitoring area. The frequency of vehicles passing through city centers is higher, thus, the priority of devices
2) Randomly generate one for each device P c = {P c 1 , P c 2 , P c 3 ,. . . P c n } 3) P or = P c , P be = P c 4) While nTimes < maxTimes 5) pick random number i and j (1
If ∇ ≥ 0 then 9) P or = P mid 10) nnTimes = nTimes + 1 11)
P be = P mid 12) in those areas is lower. The frequency of vehicles passing through remote areas is lower, the priority of devices in remote areas is higher.
B. VEHICLE TO VEHICLE TRANSMISSION
The process of collecting status information of program codes from vehicles to another vehicles is shown in Fig. 3 . To reduce dissemination delay of collecting status information and improve the security of status information, mobile vehicles disseminate status information to another trusted mobile vehicle of reaching data centers with higher probability. Two situations should be considered when mobile vehicles disseminate status information of program codes to another mobile vehicles. One is the trust degree of mobile vehicles, another is the distance of mobile vehicle to data centers. It is necessary to set a probability of each vehicle Considering the trust of mobile vehicle evaluated by the mobile vehicle v i is o i , the trust of mobile vehicle will be discussed in the following subsection. According to the above discussion, the vehicle v i disseminates the status information of program codes at the following probability 
C. TRUST EVALUATION
For some collection tasks, some mobile vehicles must work together to complete tasks. For example, when the status information of program codes are disseminated to data centers using mobile vehicle A, the status information of program codes don't be disseminated to data centers if the mobile vehicle A doesn't pass by data centers. In this time, mobile vehicle A should disseminate the status information of program codes to mobile vehicle B which has higher probability to reach data centers. There are some malicious mobile vehicles in the smart network, they always damage the status information of program codes or program codes for updating codes. In this study, a trust degree is used to evaluate the trust of mobile vehicles.
The trust of mobile vehicle Are composed of two parts. One is the trust of mobile vehicle evaluated by another mobile vehicles who they communicate with. Another is the trust of mobile vehicle evaluated by data centers. Then the comprehensive evaluation trust value is the value of vehicles.
(1) Each smart vehicle v i uses a certain storage to store service quality evaluation information M i j of mobile vehicle
When a transmission task needs to be completed using several mobile vehicles, mobile vehicle A with status information will request mobile vehicle B to disseminate status information. The mobile vehicle B will provide related services. Mobile vehicle A evaluates the quality of services for mobile vehicle B and trust of mobile vehicle B. The trust of mobile vehicle B evaluated by vehicle A is disseminated to data centers. When the mobile vehicle v i obtains the services qualityQ when the mobile vehicle v i requests service from the smart vehicles v j , the trust of ℘ i j will be updated as followings, and the M i j is updated byQ.
Where = |M i j −Q|
In the Eq. (10), µ is a threod to determine that whether the difference between this services quality in this time and the services quality in last time is larger. If the value is bigger, it shows that the service provided by mobile vehicles is unrest. The trust of smart vehicles v j evaluated by smart vehicle v i should be reduced at the amplitude σ 2 . Otherwise, the trust is increased at the amplitude σ 1 . σ 1 and σ 2 are parameters which used to adjust trust of smart vehicles.
(b) Each smart vehicle evaluates the trust of smart vehicles in the surrounding areas, then disseminates the evaluation results to data centers. Each data center stores a trust evaluation results of all mobile vehicles. In the dissemination process, the false trust can be reflected by malicious vehicles, and the higher trust of vehicles are trust. To avoid those false evaluation, those evaluation trust results need to be excluded.
(1) The evaluation trust below a threshold is not credible, and (2) the trust of smart vehicles evaluated by the untrusted vehicle is unreliable. Another scenario is the evaluation trust results evaluated by vehicles whose evaluation trust is always too high or too low.
Therefore, the average trust value of smart vehicles v j evaluated by data center C z is℘ C z j . It is evaluated as follows.
Where γ j is the collection of the smart vehicle v j 's surrounding smart vehicles, γ j is the number of smart vehicles in collection γ j .
If the trust of smart vehicle v j is lower than a certain threshold, the evaluation trust is not true. Y 1 j represents a set of smart vehicle v j 's surrounding mobile vehicles whose evaluated value is below a threshold value. It is as follows.
If ℘ i j exceeds a certain threshold, the evaluation value is not reasonable. Y 2 j represents a set of node v j 's surrounding smart vehicles whose evaluation value of trust and evaluation average value of trust to node v i is higher than a threshold value.
After nodes ℘ i,1 and ℘ i,2 are excluded, the average trust degree of node ζ i is calculated by the sink node as follows.
Thus, the evaluations trust of smart vehicles by all data centers are as follows;
(c) Comprehensive evaluation trust of smart vehicles is as follows.
The average trust of normal vehicles in different schemes is shown in Fig. 4 . The average trust of normal vehicles increases with the time in those two schemes. The maximum average trust of normal vehicles is 0.67 in the CSUTP scheme, and the maximum average trust of malicious vehicles is 0.55 in the RPCDC scheme. The average trust of malicious vehicles in different schemes is shown in Fig. 5 . The average trust of malicious vehicles decreases with the time in those two schemes. The maximum average trust of malicious vehicles is 0.106 in the RPCDC scheme, and the maximum average trust of malicious vehicles is 0.01 in the CSUTP scheme. The trust of malicious vehicles in the CSUTP is 55786 VOLUME 6, 2018 lower than that of RPCDC scheme, and the trust of normal vehicles in the CSUTP is higher than that of RPCDC scheme. Thus, the CSUTP scheme has better performances. 
D. SELECT VEHICLES TO DISSEMINATE PROGRAM CODES BASED ON COVERAGE RATIO AND TRUST OF VEHICLES
In this study, the monitoring area is divided into several small square grids. The structure of grids is shown in Fig. 6 , each grid uses its center position as its coordinates. According to the GPS positioning system, each mobile vehicle obtains the geographical location easily. To make full use of the trajectory information of mobile vehicles to calculate the coverage ratio of mobile vehicles. Each mobile vehicle saves its own movement track. For mobile vehicle v i , its coordinate matrix is as follows, the initial value of each value is 0, it shows that the mobile vehicle doesn't pass by this area.
According to motion track of mobile vehicles, when mobile vehicles move to another area, the location of mobile vehicles can be calculated by GPS. If S i ε,ς = 0, then S i ε,ς = 1. If S i ε,ς = 0, it shows that the mobile vehicle v i first arrive this area at this time, its value become 1, it shows that the mobile vehicle v i have passed through this area. Thus, the coverage ratio σ i of the mobile vehicle v i is as follows.
From Eq. (19), the coordinate matrix of mobile vehicle v 1 is: 
Considering the trust of mobile vehicles evaluated by the mobile vehicle v i is o i , ω i is the selection degree of vehicle v i to be a mobile vehicle for disseminating program codes, and σ i represents the coverage ratio of vehicle v i .ζ is a parameter whose range in (0,1).
The coverage ratio of vehicles and the average coverage ratio of vehicles is shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , respectively. Because different vehicles have different coverage ratio (seen from Fig. 7) . Due to the process of collecting status information of program codes from devices to data centers, the movement trajectory of vehicles become longer. Thus, the average coverage ratio of vehicles increase with the process of collecting status information of program codes. According to the calculation methods illustrated above, under different value of the influence factor ζ , we select the vehicles with top values of ω i as a recommender and then form the recommender set in the vehicular social networks. The method for calculating coverage ratio of vehicles is shown in Algorithm 3. 
Algorithm 3

V. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The purposes of this study are as follows. (1) The success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes is improved, (2) the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes is increased, (3) the amount of data redundancy is reduced and (4) the transmission delay is reduced. To thoroughly evaluate the performance of CSUTP scheme on success arrival ratio of disseminating program codes, transmission latency and coverage ratio, T-Drive dataset is adopted in the experiment, which contains the GPS trajectories of 10357 taxis from Feb. 2 to Feb. 8, 2008 within Beijing [44] - [46] . The movement trace of vehicles are given in the Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . Another scheme is RPCDC scheme, it is used to compare with the CSUTP scheme. The RPCDC scheme is refer to the scheme that the priority of sensing devices are the same, and the trust of vehicles is determined evaluated by itself. In the process of collecting status information of program codes, vehicles are selected based on the trust of vehicles and the distance of vehicle to data center. In the process of diffusing program codes, vehicles are selected based on trust of vehicles. Fig. 11 shows the success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes. It can be seen that the success arrival ratio increases with the time in different schemes. The maximum success arrival ratio in the CSUTP scheme is about 0.6, and the maximum success arrival ratio in the RPCDC scheme is about 0.3. The reason is that the trust of vehicles can be evaluated by other vehicles and data centers. One vehicle with higher trust is regarded as a trustable vehicle, it is glad to help disseminating status information of program codes. When vehicles disseminate status information of program codes to another mobile vehicles, vehicles always select vehicles with higher trust. Thus, the status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme are disseminated by trusted vehicles. Thus, the success arrival ratio in the CSUTP scheme is higher than that of RPCDC scheme. . 12 shows the success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes under different ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of mobile vehicles to data centers in different schemes. With the ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of mobile vehicles to data centers changes, the span of success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes changes little. The success arrival ratio in the RPCDC scheme is about 0.28607-0.30009, and the success arrival ratio in the CSUTP scheme is about 0.44881-0.49618. The most trend is that the success arrival ratio increases with the increase of the ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of mobile vehicles to data centers. In the CSUTP scheme, vehicles always disseminate status information of program codes to another vehicles based on the distance of vehicles to data centers and trust of vehicles. If the ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of mobile vehicles to data centers, it shows that the trust of vehicles are more important to select vehicles. But it depends on the distance of vehicles to data centers that whether the status information of program codes can be disseminated to data centers. Thus, it can be seen that the distance of vehicles to data centers and trust of vehicles are important. Whether the ratio of trust is larger or not, the success arrival ratio in two schemes don't change too much in the CSUTP scheme. The success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes under different ratio of malicious vehicles to normal vehicles is shown in Fig. 13 . As seen from Fig. 13 , the success arrival ratio decreases with the ratio of malicious vehicles to normal vehicles increase. The reason is that the CSUTP scheme disseminates the status information of program codes from devices using vehicles based on the higher trust of vehicles and closer distance of vehicles to data centers. In CSUTP scheme, mobile vehicles with higher trust will be selected to disseminate the status information of program codes. Thus, the success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is higher. Fig. 14 shows the improved success arrival ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme to RPCDC scheme. The improved success arrival ratio in the CSUTP scheme to RPCDC scheme is about 0.52119-0.93651. It shows that CSUTP scheme has better performance. The success arrival ratio under different number of sensing devices in different schemes are given in Fig. 15 . The success arrival ratio in the CSUTP scheme is higher than that of RPCDC scheme. The ratio of identifying malicious vehicles in different schemes is shown in Fig. 16 . The ratio of identifying malicious vehicles is increased, and the ratio of identifying malicious vehicles in CSUTP scheme is higher than that of RPCDC scheme.
A. SUCCESS ARRIVAL RATIO OF COLLECTING STATUS INFORMTION OF PROGRAM CODES AND THE RATIO OF IDENTIFYING MALICIOUS NODES
The ratio of identifying malicious vehicles under the different ratio of malicious vehicles is shown in Fig. 17 . According to Fig. 17, (1) The ratio of identify malicious vehicles decreases with the increase of the number of malicious vehicles, and (2) The ratio of identify malicious vehicles is about 0.43529-0.94321. The ratio of malicious vehicles to normal vehicles is larger, there are less number of normal vehicles in the network. Thus, the ratio for identifying malicious vehicles is less. The ratio of identifying malicious vehicles under different number of sensing devices is shown in Fig. 18 . The ratio of identify malicious vehicles is about 0.93865-0.95621 under different number of devices. 
B. COVERAGE RATIO OF COLLECTING STATUS INFORMATION OF PROGRAM CODES AND DISSEMINATING PROGRAM CODES
The coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes is shown in Fig. 19 . According to Fig. 19, (1) the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes is increased, and (2) the maximum coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is about 0.4, and the maximum coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the RPCDC scheme is about 0.2. The reason is that each device has a priority in the network, the priority of devices is determined by movement trajectory density of vehicles. If the movement trajectory density of vehicles is higher, the priority of devices is lower. If the trajectory density of vehicles is lower, the priority of devices is higher. The priority of devices is higher, the status information of program codes in those devices is disseminated to data centers with higher probability. If the storage space of vehicles is full, the status information of program codes in devices with higher priority will replace the status information of program codes in devices with lower priority. Because many vehicles pass by the areas where devices have lower priority, the status information of program codes in devices with lower priority is also disseminated to data centers with higher priority. Thus, the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in devices is higher. Fig. 20 shows the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes under the different ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of vehicles to data centers in different schemes. The coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is about 0.388-0.41, and the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the RPCDC scheme is about 0.258-0.32. The most trend is that the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes increases with the increase of the ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of vehicles to data centers. In the CSUTP scheme, program codes are disseminated using vehicles based on the trust of vehicles and the distance of vehicles to data centers. The distance of vehicles to data center ensure that vehicles can pass by data centers, and the trust of vehicles ensure the security of status information of program codes. Those two factors are much more important, thus, the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is relatively stable. In the RPCDC scheme, the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes decreases with the increase ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of vehicles to data centers. With the ratio of trust of vehicles to the distance of vehicles to data centers increases, the probability that malicious vehicles are selected to disseminate status information of program codes is higher. Thus, the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes is decreased in the RPCDC scheme. malicious vehicles is 0.1, the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in different schemes is the maximum value. The coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is about 0.41, and the maximum coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the RPCDC scheme is about 0.33. Compare to the RPCDC scheme, the improved coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme to the RPCDC scheme is about 0.25 when the ratio of malicious vehicles is 0.1. Malicious nodes in the CSUTP scheme can be identified, thus, the coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes is higher than that of RPCDC scheme. It shows that the CSUTP scheme has better performance. The improved coverage ratio of collecting program codes in CSUTP scheme is about 0.25-0.86667 compare to the RPCDC scheme (seen from Fig. 22 ). The first purpose in the CSUTP scheme is to maximize the coverage ratio of disseminating program codes. Thus, Fig. 24 shows the coverage ratio for disseminating program codes in the network. The coverage ratio of disseminating program codes decreases with the increase of the ratio of malicious nodes. The maximum coverage ratio for disseminating program codes is about 0.8561 in the CSUTP scheme, and the maximum coverage ratio for disseminating program codes in the RPCDC scheme is about 0.7303. The coverage ratio of disseminating program codes decreases with the increase of ratio of malicious vehicles (see Fig. 25 ). The coverage ratio of disseminating program codes in the CSUTP scheme under different number of devices is higher than that of RPCDC scheme (see Fig. 26 ) . 27 shows the redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in different schemes. As seen from Fig. 27 , the redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the RPCDC scheme reaches maximum value in a short period of time. The maximum redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is lower than that of RPCDC scheme. The reason is that each device has a priority, the priority of devices in an area is determined by the frequency of vehicles passing through the area. If the frequency of vehicle passing through an area is higher, the priority of device in the area is lower. In this way, when storage space of vehicles is full, vehicle will store the status information of program codes of devices with higher priority to replace the status information of program codes of devices with lower priority. Thus, the redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is lower than that of RPCDC scheme. It shows that the performance of CSUTP scheme is better. The redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes under different ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of vehicles to data centers in different schemes is shown in Fig. 28 . With the ratio β of trust of vehicles to the distance of vehicles to data centers increases, the redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in those two schemes are relatively stable. But the maximum redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is 0.25, and the maximum redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the RPCDC scheme is about 0.45. The redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes under different ratio of malicious vehicles in different schemes is shown in Fig. 29 . As seen from Fig. 29, (1) the redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes increases with the increase of ratio of malicious vehicles to normal vehicles. ( 2) The redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is lower than that of RPCDC scheme. The ratio of malicious vehicles is higher, the number of normal vehicles are less. Vehicles except malicious nodes are selected to disseminate the status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme. Thus, the ratio of data redundancy ratio in the CSUTP scheme to RPCDC scheme is about 0.5407-0.62061 (seen from Fig. 30 ). The redundancy ratio of collecting status information of program codes increases with the increase of number of devices (seen from Fig. 31 ). 
D. DISSEMINATION DELAY
The dissemination delay of collecting status information of program codes under different ratio of malicious vehicles in different schemes is shown in Fig. 32 . With the ratio of malicious vehicles increases, the dissemination delay of collecting status information of program codes in those two schemes are increased. The ratio of dissemination delay in the CSUTP scheme to RPCDC scheme is about 0.80854-0.91492 (seen from Fig. 33 ). Fig. 34 shows that the dissemination delay of collecting status information of program codes under different number of sensing devices in different schemes. According to Fig. 34 , the dissemination delay of collecting status information of program codes in the CSUTP scheme is lower than that of RPCDC scheme, it shows the efficiency of CSUTP scheme.
VI. CONCLUSION
Software in edge devices is subjected to attackers' remote attack, so software in edge devices need to be updated or upgraded. Program codes of software in different devices have different problems, such as bugs and false codes. To gathering software vulnerabilities, it is a critical issue for collecting the status information of program codes in software. But there are some challenges for collecting the status information of program codes. (1) How to collect the status information of program codes in edge devices to minimize network cost, and (2) how to disseminate program codes with specific function to edge devices to improve the coverage ratio of program codes.
Therefore, the CSUTP scheme is proposed in this study. In the process of collecting status information of program codes in software, the status information of program codes is collected by vehicles based on the trust of vehicles and distance of vehicles to data centers. When the storage space of vehicles is full, the status information of program codes with higher priority has higher probability of being disseminated by vehicles. The probability of vehicles passing through remote areas is high, thus, the probability of collecting status information of program codes in those areas is also high. The coverage ratio of collecting status information of program codes and success arrival ratio are improved. In the process of disseminating program codes, program codes are disseminated by vehicles based on the trust of vehicles and coverage ratio of vehicles. Thus, the data collection rate of status information of program codes are high and the data redundancy is low.
